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KIDS’ FAVOURITES
Ham & cheddar cheese brioche*

Rowntrees Randoms

Robinsons Fruit Shoot  
apple & blackcurrant  

All for €10.00 

1. Choose any hot or cold bakery item

Curried chicken roll

Falafel and hummus wrap

Mozzarella, tomato and pesto panini*

Ham and cheddar cheese brioche*

2. Add a snack

Joe & Seph’s salted  
caramel popcorn

Nestle KitKat

Snickers

Rowntrees Randoms

Loacker Napolitaner

Tyrrell’s lightly  
sea salted crisps

Twistees

Pringles sour cream

Real Olive Co.  
basil & garlic olives 

Crosta & Mollica  
Italian tarallini

Salysol roasted  
almonds

3. Add a soft drink

Coca Cola

Sprite Zero

Bonaqua water

San Pellegrino 
Aranciata

Robinsons Fruit Shoot 
apple & blackcurrant

Coca Cola Zero

Kinnie

Belte peach ice tea 

Cappy orange juice

Cappy apple juice

Don Simon  
tomato juice

MEAL DEAL
Buy any hot or cold bakery item, a 
savoury or sweet snack and a soft 
drink for €10.00

€12.00

For an  extra €2 swap a  
soft drink for any  

beer or wine

€10.00
Saving  
up to €3

MEAL DEAL

TASTE  
OF MALTA
Our hand-picked selection of local Maltese products,  
available to try on board.

Cisk - The original Cisk lager beer is a  
golden-coloured, bottom-fermented 
lager with a distinctive and well-balanced 
character. Its rich hop aroma and pleasant 
bitterness has made it the natural choice  
and thirst quencher for beer drinkers who 
want to savour the original brew which  
has remained faithful to its recipe of 1929.  
See page 13

Kinnie - Malta’s own favourite soft drink, is a  
unique tasting bitter sweet soft drink with  
orange flavouring and aromatic herbs. Highly 
refreshing, enjoyed both ‘neat’ or excellent  
as a mixer. Why not try it with one of our  
spirits on page 11.  
See page 9

Twistees - Cheesy Twistees is the original, 
rice based, baked snack which has been 
Malta’s favourite snack for over 50 years. It 
is a gluten free snack which is packed in an 
airtight metallised bag to keep its cheesy, 
crunchy goodness intact!  
See page 10

Bajtra - This red-hued liqueur is brewed 
from the native prickly pears, or opuntia. 
The prickly pear is highly regarded for its 
medicinal properties and its antioxidants. It 
has a sweet and flowery flavour that might 
be compared with a watermelon, and  
so is perfectly matched with vodka, and 
other clear spirits. Mixed with red or white 
wine it makes a stellar sangria. See page 11

Payment Options
We accept payment in Euros, Pound Sterling, US Dollars and Swiss Francs. 
You can pay by cash or credit card. We accept only Euro and Pound 
Sterling coins, please ask your cabin crew for minimum denominations 
accepted. We accept VISA, Mastercard and Maestro for purchases up to 
€160. If you spend more than €50 you may be asked for identification. 

www.versiliasolutions.com

Products from this catalogue are offered to our guests in the name and 
on behalf of Versilia Solutions and its affiliates, who are solely responsible 
contractual partners for the service.

*Hot items available on selected flights only.

For full dietary preference information, please see food packaging, 
ask our cabin crew or refer to the key on page 4.

Please tell us what you think
Customer satisfaction is of the utmost importance at  
Air Malta and we are always looking for ways to improve 
your experience. Visit our website to answer a few short 
questions and enter our monthly draw to win a free flight!

www.airmalta.com/wearelistening 

Extra Legroom Seats

Starting from  

€25.00
Speak to our cabin crew for further details and ask 
for a receipt as proof of purchase.
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With our latest fresh food menu we wanted to 
create a selection of products that taste great, 
use local produce where possible and are easy to 
eat on board. We did this with a mix of hot and 
cold recipes created by our own Executive Chef 
Neil. We cater for both vegetarian and vegan 
diets. We have combined these fresh products 
with a range of quality snacks and drinks to 
tempt you at any time of day. 

To help make things taste even better we have 
created a number of flexible meal deals that 
allow you to choose your favourite eats and 
combine them for some great value savings.

Welcome to our 
new and exclusive 
fresh food menu, 
designed and 
developed by 
homegrown 
celebrity chef  
Neil Darmanin.

We regret if your first choice is not 
available, please ask your cabin 

crew for recommendations. Please 
check the packaging for all allergen 
information or ask your cabin crew.

MEAL DEALAvailable See Page 3

GREAT VALUE

Falafel & 
Hummus Wrap

Curried Chicken
Roll

Ham & 
 Cheese Brioche

Mozzarella & 
Tomato Panini

HOT & COLD 
BAKERY

TAPAS

HOT EAT

Ham and Cheddar Cheese Brioche €6.50 
A golden brioche bread bun filled with sliced ham 
and cheddar cheese – toasted and served hot.

Mozzarella, Tomato & Pesto Panini €6.50 
A fresh ciabatta bread filled with sliced mozzarella, 
tomato and pesto – served hot.

COLD EAT

Falafel and Hummus Wrap €7.00 
A soft wrap spread with hummus and filled  
with fresh spinach and falafel.

Curried Chicken Roll €7.00 
A fresh rye ciabatta filled with sliced chicken lightly 
coated in a curry mayonnaise with baby spinach 
leaves and cucumber.

Tapas Tray €8.50 
Pack contains: chorizo, iberico cheese, serrano 
ham, mini fuets and mini breadsticks.

Dietary Preferences

“As a professional chef, food quite simply is  
my passion. It has been at the centre of my  
life for over 30 years and as a Maltese native  
I enjoy nothing more than sharing good food 
with good friends and family. Whether its  
finding new foodie trends, hunting out the  
freshest local produce or developing new  
recipes, I am always excited by the work I do”

4

Buy a tapas tray and any 2 still wines or 
Becks for ¤16.50, saving up to ¤3.00

Tapas Tray Deal

Why not have  
 one of each?

See page 13 for a full list of available wines & beers
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Buy a panettone and any hot drink  
for €5.50, saving up to €1  
Includes all hot drinks

Hot Drinks Deal

SWEET 
SNACKS

Joe & Seph’s  
salted caramel  
popcorn 32g 

€3.00

Enjoy our selection 
of hot drinks!

HOT
DRINKS
Twinings Pure Peppermint  

Twinings Green Tea  

Nescafé Cappuccino

Illy Coffee 

Twinings English Breakfast Tea

€3.00

ADD A  

JUICE OR WATER 

FOR €1.50

€7.00  

Rowntrees Randoms 38g

€2.00 
Nestle KitKat 45g

€2.00

Snickers 50g

€2.00
Loacker Napolitaner 45g

€2.00 

Crosta & Mollica  
panettone cherry  
and sultana 80g

€3.50

Coffee is actually a fruit
Coffee beans as we know them are 
actually the pits of a cherry-like 
berry that are grown on bushes. 
Even though coffee is actually a 
seed, it’s called a bean because of 
its resemblance to actual beans.

Did you know?

The Joe & Seph’s story
How did I become a gourmet popcorn  
chef & connoisseur?

My love of popcorn began while taking regular trips to the 
USA, each time returning with flavoured popcorn as gifts 
for friends and family. Realising there was nothing quite 
like this in the UK, I wondered if I could make my own 
flavoured popcorn, but even better. I began by air-popping 
the corn and coating it in a smooth caramel made from 
fresh butter.

I then discovered that by using 100% natural ingredients 
and a unique “flavour-sequencing” process I could lock in 
flavours so that they flourished on the palate at different 
intervals as you’re eating the popcorn. I took this further 
and created a range of exciting flavours, including savoury 
ones made from real cheese!

After many burnt pans and late night tasting sessions 
in the family kitchen, my wife, eldest son, and I took my 
popcorn to a food show in 2010 where we sold out in just 
two days. Shortly after we achieved our first prestigious 
retail listing and…

...Joe & Seph’s gourmet popcorn was born.

Have a sweet tooth?

Saving up to 

€2.00
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ESTABLISHED 1932

DELIGHT IS WHERE YOU MAKE IT.
Take the fi rst sip at 

SANPELLEGRINOFRUITBEVERAGES.COM 

SOFT
DRINKS

Enjoy our delicious and 
fresh summer drinks!

Cappy orange juice or  
apple juice 330ml 

€2.50

Coca Cola, Coca Cola 
Zero or Sprite Zero 330ml 

€2.50

Kinnie 330ml 

€2.50
San Pellegrino 

Aranciata 330ml 

€3.00

Bonaqua water  
(Still or sparkling) 500ml 

€2.00

Robinsons Fruit Shoot  
apple & blackcurrant 

200ml 

€2.00

Belte peach ice tea 500ml 

€3.00

Tomato juice tastes 
better in the air
The high decibel level in  
the cabin interferes with 
how we perceive flavour 
and the taste known as 
umami is heightened.

Don Simon tomato juice 
200ml 

€2.50

Did you know?
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SPIRITS  
& MIXERS

DON’T FORGET  
THE MIXER!

SAVOURY 
SNACKS

Twistees 50g 

€1.50

Schweppes Slimline 
Tonic Water 150ml 

€2.00

Schweppes  
Ginger Ale 150ml 

€2.00

for the perfect G&T onboard
Pringles sour cream 40g 

€2.50

Tyrrell’s lightly  
sea salted crisps 40g 

€3.00

Crosta & Mollica  
authentic Italian  

tarallini 40g 

€2.50 €5.50
ALL SPIRITS

Bombay Sapphire Gin,  

Absolut Vodka, Bacardi,  

Ballantine Scotch Whisky,  

Courvoisier Cognac,  

Bajtra Liqueur / 50ml

MEAL DEALAvailable See Page 3

GREAT VALUE

Real olive Co.  
basil & garlic  
olives 60g 

€3.00

Salysol  
roasted  

almonds 40g 

€2.50

Crosta & Mollica
Our journey began when our founder James was in Italy, 
working with farmers to source the best fresh produce for 
supermarkets back home. The farming families would often 
serve up delicious local specialities to the farm workers and 
guests at lunchtime. Meals were eaten all together and were  
a time to share good food and company.

The wonderful breads became a mealtime favourite for 
James and soon he was seeking out local mills and bakeries 
so that he could bring their delicious produce back to the UK.

Translated from the Italian for ‘crust & crumb,’ Crosta & 
Mollica was founded with a desire to make great Italian food 
that brings friends and family all together. Years later, we 
are still dedicated to helping you discover the finest bakery 
products and regional specialities that Italy has to offer.

Bombay Sapphire is distilled differently 
to many of the gins in the market.

Using a rare Carterhead, it’s infusion  
gives a more floral taste rather than the 
more-common ‘punchy’ gin taste that  
is distilled using a copper pot still.

Juniper, coriander, angelica, almonds, 
cubeb berries, lemon peel, orris, 
liquorice, cassia bark and grains of 
paradise come together to form fresh 
and lively gin, lighter than classic 
London Drys but with a warm peppery 
finish. Its slightly floral character makes 
for a refreshing G&T and works well 
in an Aviation too. No doubt Bombay 
Sapphire is an exceptionally smooth 
spirit, but there is no contestation that 
its defining characteristic is the fact 
that it is light and crisp.

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
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Cisk 330ml

The original Cisk lager beer is a golden-coloured, 
bottom-fermented lager with a distinctive and  
well-balanced character. Its rich hop aroma and 
pleasant bitterness has made it the natural choice 
and thirst quencher for beer drinkers who want to 
savour the original brew which has remained faithful 
to its recipe of 1929.

€4.00

A must try local beer...

Caravaggio Chardonnay

This dry, medium to full-bodied 
white wine is smooth with fruity 
aromas of apples, mangoes and 
passion fruit underlined by some 
citrus flavours of lemons and limes.

€5.50

Caravaggio Merlot  

Intense fruity red wine with ripe aromas 
of plums, forest berries and some sweet 
tobacco notes. On the palate it is well 
structured and rounded with plenty of 
supple velvety tannins and a very pleasant, 
long lingering finish.

€5.50

Verdala Rosé   

An off-dry, delicate rosé wine  
reminiscent of fresh succulent  
red fruits, white peach and  
apples. It is refreshingly smooth  
and easy drinking.

€5.50

Bocelli Prosecco   

This sparkling wine has subtle flower 
and fruit aromas that make the palate 
deliciously light and playful. Unlike many 
Champagnes, it is not harsh–rather, it tickles 
the throat with a peachy softness, and is 
flecked with minerality that remains simple 
in the best of ways. Perfect perlage make  
it the ideal choice for any occasion.

€7.50

Becks  
330ml  

€5.00

€16.50
See Page 4

WINES, BEERS 
& BUBBLES

13 WINES, BEERS & BUBBLES

Buy a  
tapas tray  

and any 2 still
wines or Becks for



ROUND MALTA
ENJOY THE MOST BREATH-TAKING SIGHTS
OF THE ENTIRE MALTESE COASTLINE IN ONE DAY

Make the most of picturesque Comino and its crystalline Blue Lagoon. 
The cruise passes by the Sliema coastline, St. Julian’s, the Casino, St. 
Andrews, Salina Bay, St. Paul’s Bay (and the islands where the Saint was 
shipwrecked in 60 A.D.) and Mellieha Bay before arriving at Comino. The 
day is spent at leisure; sun bathing, swimming and roaming the island. 
Tickets for the optional Jet Boat trips around Comino and its caves are 
available on board. A hot and cold light lunch is served by the Captain 
Morgan Stewards. We arrive at Sliema Marina at 16:30hrs (Winter) or 
17:30hrs (Summer).

The Captain Morgan vessel departs from Sliema in the morning and 
cruises North, passing through the Comino channel and heading for Gozo. 
Upon arrival at Mgarr Harbour, guests are welcomed by a representative 
who will drive them around various charming villages in Gozo, including 
the largest church in Gozo which also boasts being the third largest 
unsupported dome in the world, then you will have the pleasure to taste 
Gozitan products and have a look around an Artisan Centre, followed by 
the village of Gharb, where you will see the famous Ta’ Pinu Church.  You 
will then proceed to the Capital City, Cittadella.
We then proceed to Mgarr Harbour for a boat transfer to the breath-
taking Blue Lagoon, where everyone can enjoy a dip in the crystalline 

blue waters or a walk around the island. In the afternoon, guests then 
board the vessel for the return journey, enjoying views of the Maltese 
coastline along the way. 

The journey includes the capital city Valletta, the entrance to Grand 
Harbour, Marsascala Bay, St. Thomas Bay, Island Bay, St. Peter’s Pool, 
Delimara Point and Marsaxlokk Bay. The vessel will also cruise past Blue 
Grotto and its fascinating colourful caves, the imposing Dingli Cliffs, the 
tiny island of Filfla and Malta’s most popular sandy beaches. We will pass 
by the rocky cove of Anchor Bay, home to ‘Popeye Village’, the actual set 
of the 1980 film. We then stop at the Island of Comino, where guests can 
enjoy the crystalline waters of the Blue Lagoon and optional Jet Boat 
trips around the Island and its fascinating caves. (Tickets available on 
board). A light lunch will be served by Captain Morgan’s stewards and 
guests will have time for sunbathing, swimming or roaming the island. 
Finally, the vessel sails back via Mellieha Bay and St. Paul’s Islands (where 
the Apostle was shipwrecked in 60 A.D.), down Salina Bay, St. Andrew’s 
and the picturesque St. Julian’s Bay. 

Hop On and Hop Off as much as you like at any of the bus stops on our 
three routes and see all the best sites and attractions that Malta has 
to offer. Both our North/Blue and South/Red Lines start from Valletta 
Harbour and visit sites such as San Anton Presidential Gardens, 
the Historic City of Mdina, Ta’ Qali Crafts Village, Mosta, the Three 
fortified cities of Vittoriosa, Cospicua and Senglea, the fishing village 
of Marsaxlokk, the Blue Grotto at Wied iz-Zurrieq (April - October) and 
Valletta city centre. The newly introduced Green Route leaves Bugibba 
centre every 30 minutes passing by St Julians and Sliema before 
linking up with the North and South Routes in Valletta. Sightseeing 
has never been so much fun! Buses offer a choice of nine multi-lingual 
commentary channels.

We work with a fleet of two amazing Turkish gullet vessels - The Fernandes 
(26.5m schooner rigged) and The Fernandes II (38m gaff rigged). Both are 
manned by experienced Captain Morgan’s stewards, who are available 
to look after our guests on board. After sailing by panoramic cliffs, coves 
and inlets, we drop anchor in one of the bays for swimming, snorkelling, 
sunbathing and relaxing on deck, while our chef prepares a delicious hot 
and cold buffet. After lunch we sail towards the second bay, where we 
will spend the rest of the afternoon swimming in the crystalline waters. 
Guests can purchase tickets for the optional Jet Boat trip around Comino 
and its caves, on board.

DEPARTURES

April: Daily departure at 10:00hrs arriving at 17:00hrs 
May to October: Daily departure at 10:00hrs arriving at 17:30hrs 
November: Monday to Saturday departure at 10:00hrs arriving 
at 17:00hrs 

Aboard a stunning Turkish gullet

Unlimited Beer, Wine, Soft drinks & Water 

Morning Snack

Hot & cold lunch buffet prepared on board 

THE BEST OF GOZO & COMINO

SUPERIOR FULL DAY CRUISE ABOARD THE FERNANDES 
VISITING  GOZO, COMINO & THE BLUE LAGOON

CITY SIGHTSEEING HOP ON HOP OFF DAY TOURS

DEPARTURES DAILY FROM SLIEMA FERRIES

April Daily at 10:00hrs and returning at 17.00hrs 
May to October: Daily at 10:00hrs and arriving at 17:30hrs
November: Monday to Saturday departure at 10:00hrs and 
arriving at 17:00hrs
December, January, February & March: Tuesdays,
Wednesdays & Fridays at 10:00hrs and arriving at 17:00hrs 
Departures are subject to availability 

DEPARTURES 

April (starting 16 April) & November: Mondays & Fridays departing 
at 10:00hrs arriving at 17:00hrs 
May, June, September and October: Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
& Sundays departing at 10:00hrs arriving at 17:30hrs 
July and August: Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays & Sundays 
departing at 10:00hrs arriving at 17:30hrs

DEPARTURES 

April: Tuesdays and Thursdays departing at 10:00hrs arriving at 17:00hrs
May to October: Daily departures at 10:00hrs arriving at 17:30hrs

PRICES
All prices include VAT

1 DAY TKT €20

2 DAY TKT €37

Alcohol will not be served to clients under 18 years of age. Proof of age may be requested. The Captain reserves the right to refuse to serve 
alcohol to clients he considers to be over the respectable limit. Tour availability subject to change, please confirm when booking.

Alcohol will not be served to clients under 18 years of age. Proof of age may be requested. The Captain reserves the right to refuse to serve 
alcohol to clients he considers to be over the respectable limit. Tour availability subject to change, please confirm when booking.

See Malta  and Comino in one day

Stop at the Blue Lagoon

Light lunch

FREE beer, wine, water & soft drinks

Jet boat ride tickets available on board

FREE beer, wine, soft drinks & water on the vessel

2-hour exploration of Gozo

Approximately 1-hour visit to Comino

Cruise around the North coast

This is not a guided tour

Jet boat ride tickets available on board

Experience Comino and the Blue Lagoon

Light lunch 

FREE beer, wine, water & soft drinks

Jet boat ride tickets available on board

COMINO & THE BLUE LAGOON

PRICES
All prices include VAT Adults Children 

5-12 yrs
Child under

5 yrs

1 DAY TKT €25 €10 FREE

Transport from/to hotel at €5.00 extra per person. Jet Extreme boat ride tickets sold on board. The 
company reserves the right to alter or cancel this excursion according to prevailing weather conditions.

PRICES
All prices include VAT Adults Children 

5-12 yrs
Child under

5 yrs

1 DAY TKT €35 €18 FREE

Transport from/to hotel at €5.00 extra per person. Jet Extreme boat ride tickets sold on board. Lunch 
and entrance to sites/attractions are not included in the price. This tour does not include a guide.

PRICES
All prices include VAT Adults Children 

5-12 yrs
Child under

5 yrs

1 DAY TKT €30 €15 FREE

PRICES
All prices include VAT Adults Children 

5-12 yrs
Child under

5 yrs

1 DAY TKT €50 €30 FREE

Transport from/to hotel at €5.00 extra per person. Jet boat ride tickets sold on board. This tour does not 
include a guide. The company reserves the right to alter or cancel this excursion according to prevailing 
weather conditions.

Transport from/to hotel at €5.00 extra per person. Jet boat ride tickets sold on board. This tour does not 
include a guide. The company reserves the right to alter or cancel this excursion according to prevailing 
weather conditions.

Colour your holiday
To reserve your trip please call +356 7974 7498 and quote the transaction number 

shown on your receipt. Please retain your receipt as you will require proof of purchase.
www.funislands.com    Email: info@funislands.com

FREE
SOFT DRINK
WITH EVERY

TICKET

FREE  
SOFT DRINK  

WITH EVERY TICKET 

PURCHASED  

ON BOARD

See Page 9

Tickets for the above excursions are offered by Versilia Solutions Limited as an authorised reseller for Fun Islands. Versilia Solutions Limited accepts no liability or responsibility  
of any kind with regard to such excursions and any complaint about any aspect of an excursion purchased must be directed to and/or redress sought solely from Fun Islands.




